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News Summary.
The organ of tho Fonians ia San Francisco in

printed entirely in green ink.
People who travel in oannibal countries are apt

io be turned into Indian meal.
There are only forty-fivo students at prosent in

attendance» at the University of South Carolina.
An inconsiderate fellow calla the prevalent nae

of tilting skirts tho "bindorpest."
It is reported that "trichina Bpiralis" haB ap¬

peared in Quebec, breaking out upon tho skin of
humi>r boin KB.

'?'A- French Writer eaya that there are but four
great BociaJ ideas, viz : Birth, Marriage, Paris and
Dqathi
JENNY LIND sang at Cannes during Easter week,

it being the first time she had ever appeared in
France.
The Baton Rouee Advocate Bays that out of four

thousand negroes in that town, the mortality is
one hundred per month or twelve hundred per
annum.
The Artificial Leg Commission, composed of a

number of distinguished pbyeiciana, are in session
in Richmond, examining into the respective mer¬
ita of a number of patents for artificial limbs.

Rev. J.' W. BOBEBTS has been elected Bishop of
Monrovia, Africa. He is a brother of the first
President of the Republic, now Chancellor of the
College of Liberia.
The Culpepper (Va.) Observer says: "Mrs. JAMES

KEITH TAYLOB, the sister of Chief-Justice MAB-
81ULL, at a very advanced age, beloved and vene¬
rated by all around, is mill living, and resides in
the lower end of Fauquier County."
The hero of TENNYSON'S forthcoming poem ÍB

probably Drrus LUOBETTUS CABTJS, the» Roman
didactic poet, who fell by bis own band, at the
ago of f irty-three, having been driven mad by a
love philter administered to him.
The oldest church now existing in this country

is one near Smithfield, Isle of Wight County, Vir¬
ginia. It was built in the reign of CHABLES L,
between the years 1630 and 1635. Tho brick,
lime, and timber were imported from England.
The Maine men who skulked over the border

into the Provinces to escape draft during the war,
now have to pay a crown tax of three dollars each,
and become liable to do military duty against the
Fenians, or Leave the country.

After quoting from JOHN LOCKE that a blind
man took bU idea of eoarlet from the sound of a
trumpet, a witty fellow said that a hoop skirt
hanging in front of a shop door reminded bim of
the peel of a belle.
XXBVB W. FIELD nae again returned from Eng¬

land, alter a prolonge:? absence in the interest of
ihe new submarine telegraph e2terP*"*Be. This is
his 36th voyago across the ocean on *his enter'
prise, to which he has devoted the labt twelve
years of his life.
From a recent report of the Louisiana Military

Academy, it appears that there are at present
fifty-three cadets in the institution, Professors
BOYD, VENABLE, WEST, and BEIXIEB are now at
their pOBts, and Professor CUMMINGS will enter
ripon bis dut if s the first of September!

Prof. WHEATSTONE, hue ascertained that the du¬
ration of the electric spark does not exceed the
twenty-five thousandth part of a second. A can¬
non ball would appear stationary in its flight if
illuminated by the spark, and the wing of an insect
that moves ten thousand times a second, would
seem at rest.
An Algerian official recently asked permission

of the Home Minister, Paris, to erect some foun¬
tains, and received answer by telegraph as fol¬
lows : .'Oonslrussez qq. fontaines." The initial
letters stood, of course, for quelques, but the
functionary read them as figures, and according¬
ly dotted the to n all over with 99 fountains.
From the Richmond Republic, of the 4th, we

learn that A "Hollywood Memorial Association of
the Ladies of Richmond" was formed on last
Thursday, at St. Paul's Church. Toe object of
the association is to collect funds for taking care
of the Confederate tombs in said cemetery. Mrs.
WM. H. MAOFAULAND is the President.
In the recent test election at Strasbourg, for

Deputy of the Department of Bas-Rhin, the impe¬
rial candidate M.BUSBIKBEdefeatedE. LABOULAYE,
the "liberal" representative. Tho friends of the
latter had been sanguino of success, but the elec¬
tion BIIOWB thut NATOIIFJN still bas a strong hold
on the popular heart. M. BUBSIEBE received 19,-
600 votes, and his rival only 9,900.
The successor to DUFIN in the French Academy

is M. Ouvimxa FLECBT, a writer for the Paris
Journal des Débats, who polled twenty votes
»gainst eleven given to MABTIN, the historian. He
is sixty-one years old, and has been a candidate
for this honor for twelve yoars past. A few years
ago he wrote some bitter criticisms on Vieron
Huoo, whose style ahookod his taste.
The latest works condemned to the " Index Et-

púrgalo- tus" in Rome are the following : " His-
torical Miscellanies," by BOIIDAH DUMOULIN ; "Sol.
ence of Mind," by Fttntr ; " The Problem of Life,'
by LEOBAND ; " The Temporal Power of the Popei
and tho Roman Question considered from a Nov
Point of View," byTOBOurri: and "Problems o
Christian Charity," by the Depnty MABXSOA.
At a rocent meeting of the friends of the lab

Dr. GEOBQE PETBIE, the eminent Irish antiquary
it waa decided that his literary remain« should h
edited and published. The gentlemen who hav<
undertaken this task' are tho Earl of DUMBAVE*
the Rev. Dra TODD, GRAVES, and REEVES, MI
FEBOUBON, and others. Professor STOKES, of th
University of Dublin, has undertaken to write
life of Dr. PETBIE,
A Now Orleans correspondent of the Boatoi

Eerala says that three river monitors, belonging
to the United States, lying at New Orleans, wer
lately sold at auction, and were purchased byGee
HEBBON. They are all in good order, bat brough
only 052,000, although one of them cost Í600.00C
It is hinted that they may be turned over by Geo
BEBBOK to tho Laboráis in Mexico, and that no

many dayB may elapso boforo they may be thnn-1
dering away on the Moxioan coast.
The Masons of Richmond aro making aottve ex¬

ertions for adopting a more general aystom of
edncation for tho children of deoeaaod and indi¬
gent members of tho Ordor. Delegates from tho
several Lodges in the city met at tho City Hall on
Friday last, to tako the subject into consideration.
An American lottor-writor in England, having

intimated that Mr. SFUHOEON was aiming to form
a new sect, to bo called arter his own mimo, Mr.
SFUBOEON Baye, in roply, in tho columna of The
Sword and Trowel, "There is no word in the
world so hateful to our heart as that word Spur-
geonism, and no thought further from our BOUI
than that of forming a new sect." *?»

Tho theory of Mr. GERALD MASSEY'S now book»
soon to be published on SirAKSPEARE'S sonnetB, is,
that, instead of sheading any light on tho lifo and
feelings of SHAKBI'EAUK himself, as many suppose,
thoy were really written for pay for other people,
ohiefly for his patron, the Earl of SOUTHAMPTON,
in relation to his progresa at court, and bia cburt-
ship of ELIZABETH VERNON, who afterward became
his Couutes j.
The Chicago Republican, the pious C. A. DANA'S

sheet, is very much exercised on the information
just disclosed by the New York Independent, that
thore was wine used at the recent dinner given by
the proprietors of the New York Tribune, on the
celebration of its 25th anniversary. Mr. DANA
holds up bia hands in holy horror *t Brother
GBEELEY'S apoatacy.
Two acta of Parliament have juet been issued,

granting annuities to Princess HELENA of £0000
on her marriage with Prince CHRISTIAN, and £15,-
000 to Prince ALFRED, eubjeot to such conditions
as her Majesty may direct. Both annuities are to
be free of all taxes, assessments and charges.
The annuity to Prince ALFRED is to date from the
6th of August last, when his royal highness carno
of age.
The Florida Courier, published at Marianna,

speaking of the cropB, says : "In consequence of
the failure in many instances of the cotton seed
to germinate, farmers have, for the want of seed,
plantod in corn the land designed for cotton. The
weather has not this season been propitious in ob¬
taining a good stand, and thus far the hopee of
the farmer aro lingering on the tide of succoBsful
experiment. The stand of corn is good and the
plant looks well."
An oxbhange Bays there is a [feature in young

ladies' dress that has puzzeld many-what is tbe
significance of wearing long onda of ribbon round
the neck? When they wear ends hanging in
front, it moans that,.the "lady is married," over
the right shonlder that " she is engaged," over
the left shoulder, that "aho has a fellow coining
to seo her, bnt is not engaged," down the baok
means, "boys come on, I want a beau 1" If she
does not Wear any, it means " she is engaged,"
and don't want to have anything te do with any
other fellow.
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GOVERNOR PERRY'S LETTER.
Ex-Governor PERRY wrote a letter to the

Editor of the New York Tribune, dated April
15, and wbioh is published in the issue of that
journal of May 3. The letter, quite a lengthy
document, treats of euch topics as we have
been frequently regaled with in the testimony
of (Southern men before the Beconstruotion
Commi'Jtoo in Washington. As tho Governor
was not undergoing the thumb-eorewing pro¬
cess at the time, be "was able to take a wider
range, and tell the men of the North fully
and circumstantially w£*t the condition of
¿hje South is at present j discuses the ques¬
tions of suffrage and representation, aid after
showing up some of the leading fallaoies in
VOgUd among Northern logicians, he says:
"How unreasonable it is in you Northern me*

to suppose that we have lees sincero rGgárd for
the negro than you have. It is against nature,
and contrary to all reason and experience. The
negroes have been our slaves and property, the
objects of our care at d attention. They are known
to us, and have lived with cs for years past. They
have descended to us from our ancestors, and
wero the objects of their care and solicitude. In
mauy instances, they and their progenitors have
been in our families for moro than a century.
Thore are others who have been raised by us, or
have grown up with us as companions, faithfully
serving us through life. Ia it not most likely that
we should, under these ciroums tances, feel a deeperinterest in their welfare than strangers? The
Southern people are not less humane, or less af-
footionate, or less iaflnenced by sentiments of
honor, than the Northern people are. They are
as generous and as kind to persons in distress. I
think their history and character as a people show
this. Why. then, need, you trouble yourselves so
much about the protection of the negro ?"

lie next goes on to show what emancipa¬
tion has already dono for the negro race in
the South; in this confirming the testimony
lately given by Judge SHARKEY, of Missis¬
sippi, before the Central Directory at Wash¬
ington,-that the next United States Censas
would show a deorease of 25 per cent, in the
colored population ; the four millions of 1860,
would be found to be soaroely three millions
in 1870.
The influoDco exerted by the Freedmen's

Bureau, enoouraging the negro in idleness
and vice, is the next point made by Senator
PERRY. He then adverts to the alleged phi*
lanthropy, upon whioh all this guardianship
of "the nation's warda" is based ; and he osei
the following argumentum ad hominettt :

"It ron really and sincerely wish to protect and
' benefit the negro. Why do you not take him Nortb
. and provide for him ? The Southern people would

be verr glad to havo a large portion of them sent
', to yon, especially those who will not labor, and
whom you are now protecting in idleness at the

i espouse of the Southern people. Having them at
r home with yon, and immediately under your owi
f supervision, you may be able to benefit them. Bul

ilia impossible to do so when they are a thousand
miles from yon. While they romain in the Booth

3 ern «tutes, they will have to look ultimately to the
Southern people for protection."

a And again he asks :
"Why is it that you love the negro eo well »ni

hate the white race so muoh ? They have erret
' and gone astray, it ia true ; but they are nownon
. itent, and are asking mercy at your hands. Theil
9 punishment and suffering, it would seem, war«
h enough to satisfy tho most malignant revengeand ought oertaiuly to appeal to a philanthropelike yourself. Yon nhotua rornembor that then
3 are thousands of Union men in the Southon
- States guiltless of their country's wrong, who an. Suffering equally with those who brought on thi9 Bebellion.,r
'. W« close our extracts here, and can onli
wonder ai fir. PKRRÎ'S patience» in volunta

J rlly undergoing the labor involved in thi
t act of supererogation. For s uroly he did no

t " ... v

expoot to convince any of the Trilunc's read¬
ers of the error of their wayB. Iho Radioal
leaders, both in Congress and nowspaperdom,
olaim nothing short of infallibility. To call
auy of their measures in question is treason.
To doubt is to bo damned. Why should any
Southern man waste his breath iu an attempt
at reasoning with people so blindly and fa-
natioally prejudiced ? Evory word Mr. PER¬
RY says is truth, but it will prodico no effect
with the parties to whom it is addressed.
Mr. GRESLEY inserted this biter in the

Tribune, and replies in an editoiial sermon,
boginning with "firstly" and going on to

"tcnthly," and in regular sermon stylo, winds
up with the usual "rousioation," as the back¬
woods proacher expressed it. lie answers

Governor PERSY'S argument very systemati¬
cally, and of coarse provee hint (and the
people of the South for whom ho speaks),
wrong, and himself and his party altogether
in the right This will surpriie no one.
We know it, before wo read too present
sermon, whioh by-the-by is signed "HORACE
ORMLEY."
Under the tenth head of the aforementioned

"discourso," Brother GREELEY says :-"You
[i. e. Governor PERRY], and 1 aro not likely
to view the late rebellion alike. You hold it
an assertion of the right of self-government;
I regard it as the fruit of a conspiracy of
slaveholders to extend tho area and increase
the power of thoir infernal institution," otc
Mr. G. can at least claim the credit of con¬

sistency in this and many kindred assertions
wbioh havo formed his stock in trade for the
last five yours. As well talk of changing
the ./Ethiop's skin, as convince tho Editor of
the Tribune that be is mistaken. Why, he is
so very punctilious on the point of consis¬
tency, that if ho wore to believe the opposite,
nnd felt convinced of the truth of Governor
PERRY'S statements and deductions, he could
not afford to say so. What would become of
tho infallibility of the Tribune ? We fear it
is not by preaching the entente cordiale is to
be restored. And yet with ull his bias, preju¬
dice and fanaticism, we venture to Bay that
could Mr. GREELEY be induced to come

South, remain here for six months, mingle
freoly with the people, both block and white,
keep away from Post and Department Head¬
quarters and Freedmen'B Bureaus-come
without any "mission,"-forget all about the
Tribune,-with no "correspondence," "edito¬
rial," "special," or oooasional," and make the
best of his moans and opportunities for
observation,-our word for it he would re¬
turn to his Manhattan tripod a wiser and a

better man. Humbled and softened, he would,
perhaps, begin to doubt his own infallibility.
But while he remains in his office, the news¬

paper protagonist on the side of the Radi¬
cals in the straggle between Black and
White, such a conversion is.not to be looked
for.

II «

THE WAR UPON THE PRESIDENT.
'

The New York Times, speaking .on the,
above subject, says quite truly."that the war
of words whioh Congrues has waged from the
commencement against the Presidont,iB taking
another form. The Senate has so amended
the Postoffice Bill as to deprive all officers
appointed by the President from compensa¬
tion ! This aggression, it is well to remem¬
ber, was wholly unprovoked. It is a wanton
assault upon the President. Party feeling,
in its most excited hoar, never went so far.
The large and enlightened majority in the
Senate, highly exasperated with General
JACKSON, never thus encroached, or rittempteu'
to encroach upon the Executive prerogative.
It did not occur to CLAY, WEHSTER, EWINO,
MANGUM, and other eminent statesmen, that
the Executive could be ignored, or that Con¬
gress could usurp the authority of the Presi¬
dent. Nor can power, thus abused, last long.
Parties, like individuals, can squander their
estates. Senators, with or without personal
fitness or popularity, who have been exempt
from responsibility while a common enemy
absorbed all. attention, will now bo called to
aooount. A sifting process awaits them.
They cannot, as heretofore, secure in their
plaoes, hurl their anathemas and fly their
poisoned arrows with impunity. Seats that
haye known, tbem op. long will soon know
them no more forever.

THE PLAN presented by the Committee en
Reconstruction is one to carry out the origi¬
nal and persistent design of the Radicals,
namely : to deprive the South of its Eleotoral
Vote in the next ohoioe of President. On
this point the Auburn, New York, Adver¬
tiser-a, Republican paper-flays:-"If the
South is exoluded from being represented in
Congress or in. the Eleotoral College, and
should choose, in connection with those
Northern States whioh may agree with them
as to their right of representation, electora
enough to constitute a majority of the Eleoto¬
ral College, is it to be supposed that the
President BO chosen could be peacefully ex¬
oluded from the Presidential office? And
the samo collision may ooour at the meeting
of the next Congress." The Advertiser pre*
sente this matter as one worthy of considera¬
tion. It certainly deserves it, indeed, at the
hands of all who properly appreciate the im¬
portance of peace and harmorvy to tho pub-
lio welfare, says another Republican papsr.

DOLEFUL
'

PROPHECY.-Mr. BANKS (SO-
called General), of Massachusetts-better.
known as' STONEWALL JACKSONS Commis¬
sary-in a speeoh on the Paoiio Railroad
bill (defeated a fow days since ir, Congress),
broke forth thus:''
" The Ant'railway that wended iUploggish and

heavy foot'aver.« the Rocky Mountains, with the
unearthly harmony of the steam caliope, would
chant the requiem of the solid men of Boston until
Bueladee, the soil of Barth, shonti ntir in hu
mighty cavern,"
Upon reading this, das. too m)wy people

out, "LeiIn this wicked world. would crj
herrín"!

* ' '" ." '"

WANTS.

WANTED, A NlllSK TO ATTEND TO
children. Recommendations required. Apply

at No. I'.t J KlnK-Btrcot.oorncr Hudson «Ircet. l*May 8

WAN i HI) ON A LBA8B OP OHE, TWO
or three years, a comfo table two and a half story

HOUSE. In Ward 3, 4, 6 or 6. North of Wentworth,
south of Morris or Marj-streets. Apply to

E. FOURGEaUD,
Ann-street Do; ot, South Carolina Railroad.

May 7_8.
WANTKD, A COOK, WASHER AN DIRON-

ER to go In tlio country. Uni coming wolt re-
coramended can «et good wages and a permanent situa¬
tion Apply at No. ID WARREN STREET.
April 28

WANTED, A WET NURSE, TO GO TO
Wilmington, North Carolina. Apply at once, to

the Rioters of M- roy, CORNER OK BULL AND RUT¬
LEDGE STREETS. April 23

AGKNTLKR1AN, FUHMKULY AN OF¬
FICER of the Quartermaster's Department, U. 8.

A., thoroughly acquainted with the routine of tho vari¬
ous Departments at Washington, offers his services in
tbo adjustment of cairns against the UovernmenU
Qovernment Securities or all kinds bought and sohl.
Apply to CLIFFORD A MATHEWE8,

May8lmo No. 81Ü Broad-stroet.

TO RENT, &o.

TORENT, SEVERAL PLEASANT ROOMS,
or half of a largo and commodious dwolltng honan,

In a central and pleasant partof the city. Apply at No.
238 King-Btroct. 8May 8

TO RENT, A PART OH« THE HOUSE NO.
14 Oreen street Apply on the »remîtes.

May 8 8«

FOR RENT.-THE OFFICE No. D14 HASEL-
STREBT, now occupied by P. H. Kegler, Banker.

For particulars inquire at the Office. 6 May g

TO RENT.-THE DESIRABLE STORE
No. 167 Msetlng-street, opposite Charleston Hotel.

Apply on the premises. April l8
OOM8 TO RENT.-A FEW PoBasANT
and desirable ROOMS TO RENT. Apply at

April 30 No, 60 CHURCH STREET.
K
TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE TWO AND

A HALF STOBT HOUSE. No. 3 Toughty street,
one door from tho corner of Rutledge Avenue. Apply
at No. 35 Broad stn ot. April 30

TO RENT, THE DESIRABLE SECOND
STORY FLOOR ovor Store No. 166 Meeting-street,

opposite the Charleston Hotel, suitable for a wholotalo
establishment. Apply at the premise«. 3» May 6

TO RENT,THE HOUSE No.331 MEETING
STREET, containing five room« and gas through¬

out; Kitchen complete, and convcnlontly attached to
the Houso. Apply to Mr. McKKEOAN, Meetlng-strcot,
on o door from Reid-street. 0.May 3

TO RENT. THE HALF OF THAT DESIR¬
ABLE RESIDENCE at the corner of Montague and

Qadsden streets. For terms and other particulars ap¬
ply to W. E. HASSELL, at Planters and Mechanics'
Bank, or at tho premises. stutbOMay a

TO RENT.-THAT DELIGHTFUL RKSI-
Dr.NOE In Monnt Pleasant Village, owned by Mr.

SAML. SANDERS, containing five rooms, on a high
batomeat, having all necessay outbuildings, tho yard
being well shaded, with . good pump on the lot.
Apply to WM. JOHN80N'S Wood lard,
April 23 East end ofLaurens-street.

I -

LOST, STOLEN, &o.

LOST, WHILE GOING FROM BROAD,
Exchange and East Bay, to Liurons-atreot, a BOLL

OFWIREOLOTH. Any person returning It to POND
A DUNCAN, East Bay, Auger's Wharf, will bo liberally
rewarded._1_May8

STRAYED OK STOLEN. FROM "HANO¬
VER" PLANTATION, St. Jc hn's Bera ley, on night

eft o2d instant, a light brown MOLE (male), about 6
years old, branded "U. S." on shoulder, and "S" on
neck. He has siso a white mark arasas the left ear, and
a gall on the right breast A liberal rsward will be paid
tor his recovery. Appiy at "Hanover," or to

GAILLARD A HIXOTT,
May 7_2_No. 7 Van^arhorafs Wharf.
dhr/\ REWARD^STOLKH FROM MY
w)Ow stable on Oakley Plantation, 26 miles from
charleston, on the Northeastern Railroad, on the night
of the 13th. a SMALL BLACK HORSE MULE, with a
new SADDLE AND BBLDLE; the Mule Is shod and
paces. I- if ty dollars raw >rd will be paid for tim appre¬
hension of tho Mule and the thief, or half of ths smonnt
for the return or the Mule. N. H. GUYTON.
April Id

LOBT, WHILE RIDING FROM THE
Mills House ti the Arsenal and back, a small GOLD

WATCH enameUad, with Chain and Locket attached.
Any person Unding the same and returning It to the
office of the Mills House will bo ¡Iberally rewarded.
Maya_
LOST ORSTOL.EN FROM BRIO ALFRED.

KERB'S Wharf, a BOAT, about li feet long and a
feet wide, painted white, with black gunwale. $16 re¬
ward Is offered for its recovery and no questions asked.
April 3

FOR SALE.

NORTHERN COW-FOR CALK AVERY
fine NORTHERN COW. Apply to ARCHIBALD

OETTY h CO., No. 128 Meetlog-atrtet.
May 8 _3
A FEW PRIME -WORK MULESi ALSO,Saddle and Draft HORSES, for aale at Christo¬
pher's Wagon Yard, No. 606 King stioct.
May 8_ f>

fJlOR SALE-SCHll. "ELLA FRANKLIN,"
jj 71 tons, old measurement; capacity «OOObo^yg
rico; built or oak; vu¿2?* **,tÇn*d.; Jn Complete ord«r,and woll found in ovory reflpeot. For terms, spp<y to

SOREViiN A NISBET,Ko. ICO Ea«t Bay, next south of Courier Office.
May 8__
FOR SALE.-SECOND HAND PRINTING

PRESSES AND TYPE in good order.
Fonts of Bourgeois, Pearl, Nonpareil, Minion, etc
SMITH HAND PBE83-Platen, liyixll inches; bed,

la'ix'MH Inches. '

WOBRELHAND PBESS-Platen. 22x23 Inches; bed,
24Jix36?X Inches.
WA-HINGTON HAND PRESS-Platen, S2Xx28X

inches; bed, 22x86 Inches.
HOE HAND PRESS-Platen, 22^x28 inches; bed, 20*

i3l !i inches
RUGÓLES* JOB PRESS-Standing Sheet Press.
Address W- U. MAXWELL, Wilmington, DeL

Or j. w. MCMILLAN,
MayS_j_At this Office.

TO DENTISTS-FOR SALE-A DENTIST'S
LATHE. Apply to JOHN M. BOR1VEN,

May7_8_Alma House, Hampstead.

FOR SALE.-THE LEASE ARD GOOD
will ofa Store or Restaurant, la a very desirable

part of KING-STREET. Apply at this Office, between 12
and 1 o'olock. 6May 7

COPARTNERSHIPS.
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOPOBE i XI8TING
between JAMES W. BROWN, E. JOHN WHITE

and GEORGE F. VON KOLNITZ, under the name of
JAMES W. BROWN A CO.. is, this day, dissolved bythoateath of Mr. JAMES W. BBOWlf. The survivingpartners will elote, the business of the late firm.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

THE UNDBB8IGNED. 8URVIVINO PARTNERS OF
the late Arm of JAMES W. BROWN k CO., will

continue the AUCTION AND COMMISSION BUSINESS
at No. 116 East Bay, under the same name (JAMES W.
BBOWN ti CO.,) and solicit a oontinoance of the patron»
age so liberally bestowed upon the late firm.

E. JOHN WHITE.
GEO. F. VON KOLNITZ.

Charleston, April 4, 1866. themis April 6
COPARTNERSHIP NO1 ICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY FORMED
a Copartnership under the style of Ii. W. GALE &

CO., for condarnin« the Carrrlsge Badness, and a Gen.
eral Commission and Auction Business, at the old
Carriage Stand of R. W. Gale, Nos. 46 sod 48 Wentworth -

stroet B W. GALE,
GBO. 0. ROBINSON.

Charleston May S, 1888. May 7
COPARTNERSHIP«

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE FORMED A PARTNER¬
SHIP, nnder the style of J. D. AIKEN, A CO., for

the transaction of a Factorage and General Commission
business. J. D. AIKEN.

LIONEL 0. NOWELL
LEWÍ8.U. OOXECTER.

May 1 Office, Brown's Wharf.

BOARDING.

BOARDING-A FEW BOARDERS CAN
be accommodated In a private family, on reasona¬

ble tirmrj, at No. 10 Wentworth street, a few doora «ast
of Anson. Mrs. B B. WHITNEY.
May 7 «.

REMOVALS.
REMOVAL.

MOTTET, HU0HET it CO. HAVE REMOVED TO
their formar Ottos, at the ead of Adger's NorthWharf. S May7

<fflOarlirlirl A »»BAR MADE BY ANT ONEW)a\JVj\J WITH tlft^-Btosei) Tools. No ex-
pénenos necessary. Tas Proeldents, Os*olera, and
Treasurers of three Btnka Indorse lbs oirtolar. 9m
ire* with wimples. - Address Urs American. Starietl Yeo
Works, BprhufleM. Vermont.

MEETINGS.
CITY COUNCIL«.

THE REGULAR MFhTING OF THE OITY COUNCIL
will be held This Day, lu Council Ohsmbor, at 6

i'clook P. M. w. a. SMITH.
May81 Clerk of Council.

SOUTH CAltOI.IN/V SOCIETY.

rnE REGULAR MFETING OF THE 8:>UIETV WILL
be held This Evening. Tho special order. "Tho Ro-

>ort of Coumilttco on Hov slug the Rules," will bo
afc en np lor final action.

May81 F. LANCE, Clerk,
ÎT. PATRICK'S BKNKVOI.K'VT SOC1KTY.

I^E REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THI8
Society will bo hold This Evening, at Masonlo Hall,

>roclse1y at 8 o'clock. J Us Mo M ARON,
May8_1_8eorctary.

CAROLINA CIIAPTJEI« Ni». 1. II. A. Al.
A REGULAR MONTHLY COFVOOATlON OF OARO-
Ä. LINA CHAPTER No. 1, Rojal Areli Masons, will
>e held at the Masonic Hall, This Evening, May 8, at 8
j'olock.
By order or the M. E. H. P.

L. D. LOVEQREEN,
Moy81 Secretary.

[?H/VIU.ICS'I'ON PIRK ICNUirVIC COMPANY.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED TO APPEAR AT
your Englno House, This(Tiirsday] Afternoon, the

Uh hut, at a o'clock, In fnll uniform, blocs, pants with.
)ut lopglng, for Escort Parade.
By order. 8. BENT80HNER,

May 81 Secretary O. F. E. Co.

MEDICAL NOTICES.
MKÜICAL NOTICIO.

THE POLICLINIC AT THE MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Queen-street, la open under the direction of the

Faculty every Wednesday and Saturday, from 9 to 10
A. M.
Medical and Surgical advice and Medicine are given

gratuitously to the poor.
OFFICERS OF THE POLICLINIC.

MEDICAL CLINIC
Prof. B. GEDDING8, M. D , Chief.
P. GERVAIS ROBINSON, M. D.,1 .......-,.
G. E. TBE8COT, M. D., } A"1Btu»»'

»vnaiCAi, ci.rmc. IVProf. J. J. OH180LM, M. ii., Cbiet fi
B. LOGAN. M. D., I - . .-- . ,

F. L. PARKER, M. D.. ) Assistants.
Tenons may apply for information to either of tho

above at tho College, or at their offices.
May 8 tai

DR. MIDDLETON MICHEL-,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, No. 37 TRÁDDSTREET,

BETWEEN MEETINO AND OHUnon-STREETS.

D B. MICHEL MAY BE CONSULTED FROM 7 TO 0
A. M., 1 to 4 and 8 to 0 P. M.

April 28 Bttlthl3

N OTICE.

GOOD INVESTMENT.
I OFFER YOU FOR 8ALE A GOOD STORE AND

BTOOK FIXTURES, and very long lease, and cheap
rent-that I offer It for tale at a low price, and is In tho
best part of the city. Inquire at No. 57 Market-stroot,

to O. BART & W1RTH.
May 8 2*

General Beduetion
IN

OF

SPRIG Al SEMER

CLOTHING,
AT

NO. 219 KING-STREET,
WEBT SIDE,

ONE DOOR SOUTH OP MABKET-8T.

THE SUBSCRIBPR HAVIITG ALREADY OFFERED
ALL fats LATE Importations of CLOTHING AT

LOW PRICF8, In sec«,rdance with the reduction of
prices in New York, now offers the entire stock of

CLOTHING
AND

FTJRNISHÏtfG GOODS
AT CORRESPONDING

LOW PRICES,
ANP WILL SELL AS

LOW AS ANT HOUSE IK THE CITY.
The materials and workmanship of stock of Clothing

are of nrst-olaas.

Purchasers are invited to call and see

for themselves.

Gapt. B. W. MoTUREOTJS,
Who baa charge of the Sales Department, will taka

pleasure In showing them through the entire Stock.

WILLIAM MATTHIESSEN)
AGENT,

Senior of the old Arm or MATTHIESSEN, O'HARA &
00._April 2*

SPEINÖ
MILLINERY.
LADIES' FANCY SILK, LAOS AND ILLUSION

BOMUH
LADIES' AND MISSES'

SEA-STDB
HAMILTON

DERBY
OLIVE
DEWDROP
IKLB08B
FONTAINE
AND ALEXANDRIA BATS,
IN

CANTON
PEDAL

FLORENCE
LOTON

AND LEGHORN BRAIDS.

Also, a choice assortment of Sr. ETIENNE and BA8L1
RIBBONS, Nos. 4 to 100, In the LATEST PARIS
STYLES. A fall assortment of ENGLISH CORD EDGE
PLAIN BONNET RIBBONS, In all the desirable abades,

-fca-ow os»E»rx:NGr,
And to which the attention of custom*» la Invited.

MRS. BOOTH;
April It Ino HO. 498 XING STREET.

1HBS. S. J. COTCIÏEÏT,
FASHIONABLE BONNET EMPORIUM

AKD

FANCT MILLINERY GOODS*
BO. 9» KING-8Y.,OPF. HâSEL, OHAULESTON, B. O.,
OoontiT ordwrttUJei with neatness and dispatch.April« 'i' tuthsftan»;

... ....-.. ." , j ...

HIBERNIAN HALL.
The Strathern Combination Troupe

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO TUE CITIZENS
of (.liarleston that ttcy will glvo a Peri-» of per-

armancoB at Hibernian Hall, commencing THURSDAY»
lay 10.
Their performances consist of Comic anil Irish Pengs,
'«ney Dances, Negro Comodiaim, I'.uilon.lmi'ils, ''log-
)ancing, Ac, each and every one for their individual
aient.
For particulars see small bille.

BARRY CARTER,
May83« Stage Manager.

TO
]ARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
REDUCTION IN PRICES.

FLOORING AND LINING BOARDS, PLANED,TONOPED AND (IHOOVF.D, at siwen dollars perhonsand. Surfacing up to twenty inches wide, at HIXlollara per thousand. Timber dressed up to twentyInches squaro, up to thirty inches long, at reasonableprices. Hanllng from any part of the city to our Work¬shops at one dollar fifty and two (lollara per thousand.Persons ordering Lumber by Railroad will save haul¬
ing, as it can be delivered at our Work shops.

WHARTON & PETSCH,
CAR WORKS AND PLANING MILLS,Corni r Line-street and Railroad Avenue.

Agents for the sale of GEO. G. LOUD ELL'S celebrated^
RAILROAD WHBBL8, and H, H. McComb'e Patent
Stretched, Patent Riveted Oak Tanned Leather Belting.May 8_tuthsg

Ventilator Hat,
ANEW

S IP DR 11^ C3- STYLE
Of Elegant Finish.

JUST THE THING FOR OUR CLIMATE, TO KERR

THE HEAD COMFORTABLY COOL.

Pur,
Wool, and

Straw Hats,
IN GREAT VAHIETT, FOB

GENTS; BOYS AND CHILDREN.

LADIES' AND MISSES'
Trirrimed Hats,

HOods, &c,

Wholesale and Retail.

p. HORSEY,
SUCCESSOR TO HORgKT, AÜTKN St CO.

N0. 25 II VINE STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

April30_ stath

NEW »BESS GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

A LA VILLE DE PARIS,
3STo. 291.

Southwest cor. King & Wentworth sts.
May8_lmo
MOSQUITO NETTING.
108 IN. BOBINET LACE

BIOHABDSON'S LINENS
SHIRTINGS, beat brands

SHEETINGS, all widtho
BLEACHED LINEN DRILLS

BROWN ft PLAID LINEN DRILLS-
OLOTHS, OABSIMERE, Ac.

A LA VILLE DE PARIS,
No. 291,

Southwest cor. King & Wentworth sts.
May3_lmo
BLACK GRENADINE.

8-4 BLACK GRENADINE
8-4 BLACK ORAPE MARET Z, for Shawl».

AT

A LA VILLE DE PARIS, '

No. 291,
Southwest cor. King & Wentworth sts.
May8_lmo

THE

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPACT
Office Ne« 147 Meeting-street»
aon^iKTBOTioisrs-

''..'. WITH ALL

RAILROADS THROUGHOUT,
~T

.. THR

UNITED STATES. ]
Every attention given to the

safe Transmission of Freight,
Money, and Valuables.
WILL CALL FOR AND DELIVER

FREIGHT TO ANY POINT IN
THE CITY, FREE OF

CHARGE,
W. W. BLMENDORr,

Agent, Charleston.
/ H. 0. P1.AKT,

Présidant, Angosta, Ga.
H. B. ÖDLLOCK,General Superintendent, Augusta, 0*.
A. À. RICH,Sup't 8. 0. Section, Charleston, 8. 0.April»

1GBR1IMAL WAREHOUSE
AID

SEED STOBE,
ISTo. 173 EAST BA.TT.

UTTÍÍE & MABSHALL,
TOBOLMALS AND RETAIL DEALKB8 IN AGB*W CULTURAL I14PLSMKNT8 of aU kind« :
BAW AND BOLLBB GINS, hon» power, and GRIST
AMBta t^ABCHAUBAULT'S STEAM KNOIHB. indiIFÍEflWIX'ePA'iXllTOOTTCNPniíafl. April I

:' f .
"

' " ?.
i
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